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Aimsweb plus benchmark target scores

Is there a minimum acceptable growth (increase in average weekly scores by improvement or grade level) in manual or published material? Yes, specify growth criteria: aimswebPlus provides student growth percentum (SGP) based on grade and initial performance levels (fall and winter) to establish growth standards. SGP indicates the percentage of
students in the national sample who have had their seasonal (or annual) improvement rate (ROI) fall below the specified ROI. A separate SGP distribution is calculated for five levels of initial (autumn or winter) performance. Goals are set in the system by selecting the measurement score and base score, target date, monitoring frequency (default is weekly)
and goal score. When the user defines a goal score, the system automatically labels the goal ambitious. The rate of improvement required to achieve the goal is calculated and converted to SGP. SGP &lt; 50 is considered insufficient. SGP between 50 and 85 is considered to close the gap. SGP between 85 and 97 is considered ambitious &gt;. However,
users ultimately individually determine the appropriate growth rate. Are manual or published materials benchmarked for minimum acceptable year-end performance? Yes, specify a year-end performance standard: aimswebPlus allows users to select a target from a range of year-end goals to target what best suits their training needs. AimswebPlus defines
meaningful objects as objective and quantifiable targets and can be linked to criteria that have a unique meaning for teachers. To set meaningful performance goals using the aimswebPlus hierarchy, we recommend that account managers (such as school/district administrators) be linked to criteria, ● challenging and achievable, ● close achievement gaps,
and ●Choose targets that reflect recorded performance outcomes (if available). Customers are also recommended to consider the availability of resources to achieve their goals. The target is a spring reading or math composite score based on the national percentiance. From 15 to 70, the 12 national percentean targets are available in five increments. This
range was chosen because it addressed the width of the pass rate for health assessments and the past range of targets commonly used by customers. The system provides the default spring performance target for the 30th national percentith. You can set targets separately for reading and math. The aimswebPlus tier guide provides detailed information to
help customers define high-quality performance goals. It also provides a step-by-step method. Spring performance is targeted at the performance level of the main responsible test. When you select a target, the aimswebPlus system automatically identifies fall (or winter) cut scores that divide the score distribution into three training tiers. Students with the
highest cut score or higher are tier 1 and have a higher probability (80%-95%); if they meet the performance target; the student between the upper and lower cut scores is in Tier 2 and has a reasonable probability (40%-70%); if they meet the performance target; the student with a lower cut score is in grade 3 and has a lower probability (10%-40%). It's about
meeting your performance goals. The system recommends defining progress monitoring schedules below the 25th national percentean for a given season or at Tigers 2 or 3. What are the foundations for minimum acceptable growth and year-end benchmarks? If the norm reference criteria references are different: False standard references, describe the
normative profile. Country Representative (all confirmed applied): Northeast: New England Mid-Atlantic Midwest: Northeast West Northwest South-Central: South Atlantic East-Central Southwest: Mountain Pacific Region Representative (please explain, Of the 11 states, including the number of states, 50 men and women in the four U.S. regions in 2013-14,
50 unknown SES metrics (percent) free or discounted lunch other SES metrics are low (1-32 percent eligible), moderate (33 to 66 percent) based on free or discounted lunch eligibility throughout the school. and high-value (10% eligible). Students were fairly evenly distributed among the three SES levels. Race/Race (Percent) White, Bihispanic 51 Black,
Vihispanic 14 Hispanic 14 Hispanic 25 American Indians/Alaska Natives/Pacific Islanders Other 10 (including U.S.-Indian/Alaska Native and Asian/Pacific Islander) Unknown Disability Classification (Unexplained) Code samples include all students in the classroom with exceptions for moderate to severe intellectual disability. blind or deaf; Or moderate to
severe motor coordination disorders. Native language (explain) language proficiency status (explain) ELL (percent): 10 Do you provide norms that are broken down in the user's manual, by race or ethnicity? If so, what about race/ethnicity? White, non-Hispanic black, non-Hispanic Hispanic American Indians/Alaska Native Asia/Pacific Islanders refer to other
unknown criteria, and explain procedures for specifying benchmarks for proper growth and year-end performance levels. Explains other procedures for specifying appropriate growth and minimum acceptable year-end performance. To get the most value from progress monitoring, aimswebPlus recommends: (1) set the time frame, (2) The expected
performance level and (3) are the criteria for success. A typical period frame includes an intervening period or a period of the end of the school year. The annual period is typically used to create IEP goals for students receiving special education services. For example, an aimswebPlus goal can be written as follows: In 34 weeks, students get a score of 30 on
the Grade 4 number detection fluency form by comparing numbers and responding to calculation questions. aimswebPlus provides several ways to define expected performance levels. Goals can be based on well-established performance benchmarks that can be linked to aimswebPlus measurements through national percentum (for example, a link to a
health test performance level) or a total score (for example, reading words per second year). ● National performance norm benchmarks (e.g., 50 national percenteans are often used to represent grade-level performance); ● Local performance norm benchmarks; ● Or the expected or normative ratio (ROI) of improvements, such as the 85th National Student
Growth Order. When customers choose a prescriptive ROI, aimswebPlus use the student growth percenty to describe these normative rates of improvement. Within the aimswebPlus software, the user enters the target date and moves the digital slider to the desired ROI. When the slider moves, it provides feedback on the strength of roi: insufficient, bridging
gaps, ambitious, or overly ambitious. Users are recommended to use ambitious (85-97 th SGP) for students who need intensive intervention. Is there a minimum acceptable growth (increase in average weekly scores by improvement or grade level) in manual or published material? Yes, specify growth criteria: aimswebPlus provides student growth
percentum (SGP) based on grade and initial performance levels (fall and winter) to establish growth standards. SGP indicates the percentage of students in the national sample who have had their seasonal (or annual) improvement rate (ROI) fall below the specified ROI. A separate SGP distribution is calculated for five levels of initial (autumn or winter)
performance. Goals are set in the system by selecting the measurement score and base score, target date, monitoring frequency (default is weekly) and goal score. When the user defines a goal score, the system automatically labels the goal ambitious. The rate of improvement required to achieve the goal is calculated and converted to SGP. SGP &lt; 50 is
considered insufficient. SGP between 50 and 85 is considered to close the gap. SGP between 85 and 97 is considered ambitious &gt;. However, the user ultimately decides the growth rate. Suitable individually. Are manual or published materials benchmarked for minimum acceptable year-end performance? Yes, specify a year-end performance standard:
aimswebPlus allows users to select a target from a range of year-end goals to target what best suits their training needs. AimswebPlus defines meaningful objects as objective and quantifiable targets and can be linked to criteria that have a unique meaning for teachers. To set meaningful performance goals using the aimswebPlus hierarchy, we recommend
that account managers (such as school/district administrators) be linked to criteria, ● challenging and achievable, ● close achievement gaps, and ●Choose targets that reflect recorded performance outcomes (if available). Customers are also recommended to consider the availability of resources to achieve their goals. The target is a spring reading or math
composite score based on the national percentiance. From 15 to 70, the 12 national percentean targets are available in five increments. This range was chosen because it addressed the width of the pass rate for health assessments and the past range of targets commonly used by customers. The system provides the default spring performance target for the
30th national percentith. You can set targets separately for reading and math. The aimswebPlus tier guide provides detailed information to help customers define high-quality performance goals. It also provides a step-by-step way to align spring performance goals with the performance level of health responsibility testing. When you select a target, the
aimswebPlus system automatically identifies fall (or winter) cut scores that divide the score distribution into three training tiers. Students with the highest cut score or higher are tier 1 and have a higher probability (80%-95%); if they meet the performance target; the student between the upper and lower cut scores is in Tier 2 and has a reasonable probability
(40%-70%); if they meet the performance target; the student with a lower cut score is in grade 3 and has a lower probability (10%-40%). It's about meeting your performance goals. The system recommends defining progress monitoring schedules below the 25th national percentean for a given season or at Tigers 2 or 3. What are the foundations for minimum
acceptable growth and year-end benchmarks? If the norm reference criteria references are different: False standard references, describe the normative profile. Country Representative (All Confirmed): Northeast: New England Mid-Atlantic Midwest: Northeast West Northwest South Central: South Atlantic East West East West West Southwest: Mountain
Pacific Region Representative (please explain, including state numbers) In the week, all four U.S. regions date across the 2013-14 size 2000 gender (percent) male 50 women and 50 unknown SES indicators (percent) different SES indicators based on school-full eligibility for free or discounted lunches, students were classified as low (1-32 percent eligible),
middle (33-66 percent eligible) and 17 percent. Students were fairly evenly distributed among the three SES levels. Race/Race (Percent) White, Bihispanic 51 Black, Vihispanic 14 Hispanic 14 Hispanic 25 American Indians/Alaska Natives/Pacific Islanders Other 10 (including U.S.-Indian/Alaska Native and Asian/Pacific Islander) Unknown Disability
Classification (Unexplained) Code samples include all students in the classroom with exceptions for moderate to severe intellectual disability. blind or deaf; Or moderate to severe motor coordination disorders. Native language (explain) language proficiency status (explain) ELL (percent): 10 Do you provide norms that are broken down in the user's manual,
by race or ethnicity? If so, what about race/ethnicity? White, non-Hispanic black, non-Hispanic Hispanic American Indians/Alaska Native Asia/Pacific Islanders refer to other unknown criteria, and explain procedures for specifying benchmarks for proper growth and year-end performance levels. Explains other procedures for specifying appropriate growth and
minimum acceptable year-end performance. To get the most value from progress monitoring, aimswebPlus has the following recommendations: (1) set the time frame, (2) determine the expected performance level, and (3) determine the success criteria. A typical period frame includes an intervening period or a period of the end of the school year. The annual
period is typically used to create IEP goals for students receiving special education services. For example, an aimswebPlus goal can be written as follows: In 34 weeks, students get a score of 30 on the Grade 4 number detection fluency form by comparing numbers and responding to calculation questions. aimswebPlus provides several ways to define
expected performance levels. Goals can be based on well-established performance benchmarks that can be linked to aimswebPlus measurements through national percentum (for example, a link to a health test performance level) or a total score (for example, reading words per second year). ● National performance norm benchmarks (e.g., 50 national
percenteans are often used to represent grade-level performance); ● Local performance norm benchmarks; ● Or the expected or normative ratio (ROI) of improvements, such as the 85th National Student Growth Order. When customers choose a prescriptive ROI, aimswebPlus use the student growth percenty to describe these normative rates of
improvement. Within aimswebPlus software, users enter goals Move the digital slider to the desired ROI. When the slider moves, it provides feedback on the strength of roi: insufficient, bridging gaps, ambitious, or overly ambitious. Users are recommended to use ambitious (85-97 th SGP) for students who need intensive intervention. Intervention.
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